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Meet Carolyn Cole
Carolyn Cole is the Founder of BoomTank.com, where business
success and happiness meet. From personal, business or professional
reinventions, to mastering modern productivity and more, she helps
Business Executives, Business Owners and Professionals achieve
the success and happiness they dream of. Carolyn also expertly
consults companies with their Organizational, eLearning, Training
and Development needs.
For nearly two decades, Carolyn was a Fortune 100 and 200 Senior
Company Trial Attorney. In that role, she worked with over 10,000
clients, witnesses, and experts, for more than 25,000 collective hours.
Today, Carolyn makes the case on behalf of your life, career or
business dreams - happiness too.

Speaking Topics

Watch Carolyn’s TEDx Talk

Praise for Carolyn

“

Thank you for having speakers like
Carolyn Cole who really made me think
and allowed me to take what I learned
at the TEDx and change my life. I came
to [TEDx] looking for an answer on how
to work towards giving myself structure,
and that’s exactly the kind of practical
advice she gave us. I felt inspired and
have applied some of her techniques
and not only improved my productivity
at work, but I’m also leaving work on
time and have gone to the gym every
day as well as gone from three to four
hours of sleep a night to six and a half! It
is incredible what one talk did to change
my thoughts and behaviors and reshape
my life.

”

Modern Productivity: How to Conquer Distraction
Learn game changing facts about four big time robbers and get your
life, career or business back on track.

— Vanessa Herrington, Clinical
Pharmacy Program Director

The Science of Happiness for Your Life, Career or Business
Learn the latest science on happiness in your life, career or business
and create more of it for yourself and others, daily.

What a great workshop! It exceeded
even my optimistic expectations!
Carolyn’s presentation was excellent and
the networking was equally excellent. I’m
looking forward to much more!

The Science of Motivation for Your Life, Career or Business
Learn the latest science on motivation in your life, career or business
and create more of it for yourself and others, daily.
Life Redesign: Where Professional and Business Success Meet
Happiness
Not your average, light fluff. Life Redesign is real. Learn powerful ways
historical figures have reinvented pieces of their lives and defied
‘average’, as well as the practical, immediate steps of how you can
too.

“

— Carol C., Alias Technology

“

”

I really got a lot out of Carolyn’s
presentation. She was well prepared
and had a wealth of experience to share!
She is the gift that keeps on giving. The
tools recommended by Carolyn Cole
are having an immediate and profound
impact on how I do business.
— Myron R., SEO Expert

To book Carolyn as your next Professional Speaker or Featured Guest
email: carolyn@boomtank.com | BOOMTANK.com
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